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Dates for your diary
Date Time What

Wednesday 31
st
 October Donations (cash) for Boyton

Fireworks - last day! (Andy 411720)

Thursday 1
st
 November 9.45am – 12 noon Messy Church activities Hollesley

Saturday 3
rd

 November 10 am – 12 noon Coffee morning and gift day

Hollesley Church

Saturday 3
rd

 November 10.30 am – 12 .30 Coffee morning Boyton VH

Saturday 3
rd

 November 10.30 am Community herb garden Boyton

Sunday 4
th

 November 9.30am SWT working party Sutton Common

Monday 5
th

 November 6.30pm Boyton Bonfire Fireworks Burrow Hill

Thursday 8
th

 November 7.00pm Women’s Institute

Wed14
th

 November 4.00 – 6.00 pm Public consultation on proposed dev’t

of land in Mallard Way Hollesley VH

Saturday 17
th

 November 7.30pm Boyton Inn, Boyton VH

Thursday 15
th

 November 8.45 – 9.45am Mobile Police Station Pub car park

Tuesday 20
th

 November Mobile library

Saturday 24
th

 November 10 am Boyton Community Group Bellfield

Saturday 24
th

 November 2.30 – 4.30 pm Hollesley Preschool Christmas Fayre

Sunday 25
th

 November 8pm Charity pub quiz Shepherd & Dog

Saturday 1
st
 December 2pm Hollesley School Christmas Fair

Regular events
Day Time What Where Contact
Monday 7.30 pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 1.30pm Mothers’ Union Bawdsey VH Pat Fleetwood 410409

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Marian Collins

411262

Tuesday Hollesley Bay Day Centre Audrey Shelcott

411776

Tuesday Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali Crawford 411717

Tuesday 7.30pm Ballroom dancing Sutton VH

Tuesday 8pm Tai Chi / Qi Gong Hollesley VH Roy Wadland 411755

Wednesday 8pm Badminton Chris Andrews

411126

Thursday Judo Club Julie Joliffe 410483

Thursday 2-3pm Art Classes Butley VH Mary 450077

Friday 11am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Sunday 10-11am Sunday Shape Up Hollesley VH Beck Williams

07956 622330

Sunday 4-5pm Table Tennis Boyton VH Andrew Cassy

411720

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk or phone Debbie Pipe 411976 with any updates
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Year 6 leavers at Hollesley Primary School

From the Editor

Welcome to another wonderful mix of stories and images from this lovely part of the

world! Autumn is now well underway - leaves are changing colour and falling.  You will

find a beautiful picture of autumnal trees in Painting Different Seasons on page 4.  And in

the summer, did you notice what a wonderful display of poppies there was?  Fields,

gardens and hedgerows seemed to glow red for months – perhaps it was all the rain.

Poppies feature on this month’s cover, as an inspiration for a poem on page 6, and also in

a Remembrance Day article on page 7.

The beaching of a Fin whale at Shingle

Street recently has touched many

people.  Personal stories, photos and

reactions are on pages 10 and 11.

Fortunately there was a happier

outcome for the sailors on the boat

(pictured here) that went aground at

Shingle Street recently.

The joy of simple pleasures is

expressed in A day out birding on

page13 - and again on page 17 in the

smiles of those sitting in comfy chairs….

Readers can reflect on saintliness on page 24 and find out how Saint Andrew got a new

coat on page 37!  Check out the dates for the Hollesley Players next production on page 9

and see how you can get involved in A Christmas Carol.

As usual we have a local walk, a seasonal recipe, contemplations from Boyton Mission,

reports from the WI, Hollesley and Boyton Parish Councils, news from Boyton

Community Group and from the Hollesley Gardening Group - along with some topical

tips. Thank you to all our contributors.

I hope you enjoy this issue!

Ali Crawford

Contacts

Editorial copy

Helen Macleod, Colyton, The Street,

Hollesley, IP12 3QU

411232

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising

Rob Claxton 24, Parsons Hill,

Hollesley IP12 3RB

410231

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the

views or policies of the editorial team.

Cover photo: Poppies, by Angela Lawrence

Grounded Boat at Shingle Street
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Painting Different Seasons

Thank you to Village Voices for

the opportunity to show you a

few of my paintings.  I make

original paintings, usually

choosing to work with acrylics

because of the strong colours and

also because the fast drying time

allows me to paint quickly and

with confident brushstrokes.

I enjoy painting landscapes of the

local area.  I have painted Boyton

marshes in different seasons and

also local woodlands which are

very beautiful in the spring when

the bluebells are out. I am

 making some paintings of trees

 at the moment for friends in the

village and have recently

finished the painting above of

Little Scotland.  Trees are

fascinating subjects as they are

all so interesting and different,

changing through each season.

Due to time pressures, I often

work from photos but intend to

paint outdoors a bit more often.

At the local school where I work,

I can encourage children with

their artwork and I have also

painted large landscapes for

school plays.

Autumn, Little Scotland by Jo Bradley 2012

Twelfth Night, Theatre in the Forest by Jo Bradley 2012

Tomezclao at Global Rhythm by Jo Bradley 2012
Tomezclao at Global Rhythm by jo Bradley 2012
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I am inspired by drama performances and recently made a couple of paintings based on

Red Rose Chain plays which are performed in Rendlesham forest each summer.  Their

colourful costumes were fun to paint.  Most commissions which I am asked to paint are

portraits, although the expressions on people’s faces are usually a bit more reserved than

in my Twelfth Night painting!

If I watch any live performance, I usually want to capture something about it in paint

when I get home!  Musicians and singers are also favourite portrait subjects for me.   The

Global Rhythm painting on the previous page was made after attending the event held

every summer in Ipswich.  When the salsa band were playing, everyone around got up and

started dancing!  I like the end result because it focuses on the audience for a change, the

musicians not dominating the painting.

I intend to paint some scenes from village events and may work next from some photos I

took recently at Maritime Woodbridge.  As winter comes, I will spend more time painting

indoors and at this time of year I usually can’t resist painting some of the dancers on

shows like Strictly Come Dancing. By the middle of the show I usually put one image a

week online - if I can paint that quickly!  I am trying to build up a collection of these

paintings to exhibit in the future.

I’d like to say thank you to my friends for keeping me busy painting all your commissions

over the last few years!

Jo Bradley

You can see some more artwork here: www.jobradleypaintings.co.uk,

www.facebook.com/pages/Jo-Bradley-paintings  twitter.com/jobradleypaint

Boyton Marshes by Jo Bradley 2011
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 On a village allotment

This is not Flanders Field,

Where poppies blew in melancholy remembrance

Of thunderous guns and whining shells,

Of weary hooves churning blood and mud

Through meadows once carpeted with sun-bleached corn

That cherished a nation.

This is our place,

This a forgotten plot

Which once was tilled, sown and harvested,

But now untended

Springs with blood-red poppies

That smile at life not death.

Long dormant, they frolic in the salt-laden air

Hearing only the imagined clatter of hooves

And the chimes of a church clock.

Yet being simple poppies

They cannot know

How sad a memory they bear.
Angela Lawrence

Angela Lawrence is the author of Rumours - a book about the First World War.  It

is set in Suffolk at the start of the war, based on a true story and real characters. 

Angela is also researching and writing her second book about that war, this time

based in Belgium.  For a copy of Rumours call Angela on 01394 410203.
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Is this a date that everybody should remember?

11
th

 November 1918 is a date that many of us will remember this year - 93 years since

Britain first honoured the dead of the First World War. Although the Armistice of 11
th

November 1918 effectively ended the Great War, it was not till the next year in June 1919

that all the treaties were signed that concluded the war. Some victory parades were held

that summer but quite a lot of servicemen would not participate. So it was decided to hold

an event on the 11
th

 November, but a commemorative event rather than a triumphant one.

Two features of the first Remembrance Day are still central today: the Cenotaph in

Whitehall (a wooden one was later replaced by the present Portland stone) and the silence.

That first silence was a fantastic achievement. Church bells were rung and maroons fired

throughout the country and then everything stopped - buses, trams, trains and ships;

factories, shops and offices. In some areas the electrical power was shut down. The Times

reported it as a Great Awful Silence.

Although the forces’ chaplain said a few

words at the Cenotaph, the event was

largely secular. During the 1920s there

were many additions such as the Tomb of

the Unknown Warrior in Westminster

Abbey and in the first week over 1 million

passed by the tomb to pay their respects.

Many parishes and churches built their own

symbol of respect, which have since had the

names of people who have lost their lives in

further conflicts added.  During the annual

ceremony the names of the dead are read aloud, the silence being accompanied by an oral

declaration to those involved. Also we must not forget that many service people died

without having a family funeral or even a marked grave. Even now new burial spots are

being unearthed of soldiers from WW1 and WW2.

One of the symbols that touches many people is the red poppy. In the soil of battlefields,

especially where soldiers were buried, the red poppy grew in profusion. An American

professor Moina Michael decided at the end of the 1918 war that she would wear one all

the year in honour of the soldiers who had died. She campaigned till the red poppy was

taken up by the American Legion as their official symbol. In 1920 Madame E. Guerin was

inspired to sell red poppies in France to raise money for war orphans and in 1921 sent

poppy sellers to England to sell them ahead of the Armistice Day. Field Marshall Douglas

Haig encouraged the sale and The Royal British Legion took over the sale in Britain.

Is there a meaning or purpose of these acts of remembrance in today’s world? Is it an

inducement to glorification of war and further sacrifice, a military ceremony, or is it a day

for the pacifist? Remembrance Day has provoked different responses over the last 93

years and will do so over the next many years. At the very least people will have an

opportunity to think about wars and their consequences.  Malcolm Fleetwood

Local services of Remembrance are listed on page 25

Boyton Memorial Plaque
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A Christmas Carol

For their winter production this year the

Hollesley Players are repeating a play

that they first put on in 1991 – with Dr

Ken Yates playing the part of Scrooge!

Based on Dickens’ A Christmas Carol, it

has been adapted for the company by

Katherine Leaver, a Sixth Former at

Farlingaye High School, who already

writes a journalistic column for

Rendlesham’s magazine and has been a

member of Hollesley Players since 2010.

Many of the much-loved characters familiar to the story are featured: Bob Cratchett the

long-suffering employee; the deceased business partner Marley with his dire message;

Fred, Scrooge’s amiable nephew, who tries to get his miserly uncle to lighten-up and the

jovial Mr. and Mrs. Fuzziwig, who really know how to celebrate Christmas.  And of

course, Tiny Tim, the Cratchetts’ youngest, sickly son. Interspersed with carols and songs,

led by a live band, and involving audience participation, a merry evening should be

enjoyed by all.

We are a well-equipped drama group and membership is FREE for all age groups. Our

annual winter programme aims to encourage local young people to tread the boards.

Fortunately we have had a good response from this age group for A Christmas Carol.

BUT we need more adults to replace our retiring members, some of whom have been with

the company for many years. We are very short at present of BACKSTAGE help for set

construction, creation and positioning of lights and props. We need a sound technician and

also a prompt who would be available 2 – 3 weeks prior to the production and during the

performance week. Contact Stuart Aldridge on 0788 528 7758. Further help at Front of

House also appreciated to sell programmes and assist with refreshments. Please contact

Tony Barnard on 411079.

Lydia Calvesbert

Ken Yates as Scrooge
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The Fin whale

We suppose you already know about the Fin whale that was washed up on Shingle Street

but we’re going to tell you what happened when we heard about it. Mrs Edwards came

into breakfast club and told Luke and some of the other children to get their coats on. We

had no idea where we were going until Mrs Wright told us that we were going to see a

dead whale at Shingle Street. The whale was tied up on the beach and the first group

gazed at it for a while thinking that it was amazing but sad because it was dead. As we

were leaving we were ambushed by a presenter from BBC Radio Suffolk who interviewed

Luke, Ryan, Bethany and Mrs Edwards and the interviews were broadcast in the news

during the afternoon. The rest of years 4, 5 and 6 went down to the beach in groups but by

the time Holly got down to the beach the whale could hardly be seen. She asked Mrs

Wright “Have they moved the whale?” but it was the effect of the tide. It was amazing

that the whale was so big and the water covered the whole of the whale, and when she

went to see it that night the water wasn’t covering it at all! Holly asked Mr Capell some

questions and found out that the Natural History Museum was going to do a post mortem

to see how it died.

When we got back to school, we did some research on the Fin whale and produced a Fin

whale fact-file. Mr Field’s class tried to estimate how long the whale was – and then they

lay down to see how many children it took to get to the same length as the whale. Overall

we thought it was a wonderful opportunity to see a whale nearby but we hope it doesn’t

happen again because it was quite shocking that it had died.

          Luke Jelinski and Holly Spooner

Hollesley School Reporters:

Photo of Fin whale by School Photographer Jodie Thorp, who went
back to the beach in the evening so that she could take the photo
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Stranded at Shingle Street

I trained several years ago with British

Divers Marine Life Rescue (BDMLR) as a

voluntary Marine Mammal Medic, a

national organisation, turning out not

infrequently for ill or injured seals and

cetacean strandings. I am now non-active

due to work constraints but still get the

occasional call.

Such was the case on Sunday 30
th

September. The phone went about 2.45pm

and I was asked by the on-call Co-

ordinator to visit Shingle Street where

there was a report of a stranded whale, to

assess what might be required by

BDMLR. Ten minutes later I was there.

There were already some Coastguard staff

present and one or two onlookers.

The whale, about 20 foot long, was laid

listing to its right, showing some

underbelly, on the shingle bank about 20

yards offshore more-or-less directly in

front of the Coastguard Cottages. It was

later identified as a Fin whale. There was

no movement and it gave the appearance

of being dead at that time, having beached

some 30-40 minutes prior.

There were fresh marks on its flesh, on the

fin, nose and underside possibly caused by

the beaching.

There was nothing BDMLR could do by

turning out (it is a rescue organisation); I

called them and stood them down. I left,

after taking some photographs, leaving the

Coastguards to deal with it thereafter.

For more information about BDMLR and

training to be a Marine Mammal Medic

(you do not need to be a diver despite

BDMLR’s title), visit

http://www.bdmlr.org.uk

Tony Wooderson

The end of the story…
Whale blubber is renowned for

the oil it produces when

processed. Lifted by crane from

the shingle and placed in a

sealed container, the six-ton

carcase was taken to Clarke’s at

Melton where it was rendered

down, and then transported yet

again to another firm for the

removal of tallow fat from the

blubber. Its final journey was to

a power station that is able to

burn animal remains for fuel. It

is estimated that two tons of oil

will be produced – enough for

2,000 litres of bio fuel for cars

and lorries. Nothing will be

wasted. It’s a sad and ignominious end for a whale, but better than the agonising death

met by a million harpooned whales during centuries of slaughter, and better than being

dumped into a landfill site to rot.

Laurie Forsyth

A sad end for a whale
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All Saints, Hollesley
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A day out birding

4.30am, Saturday 15th September – I’ve been up for an hour and Steve, Phil and I, after

hearing several Tawny Owls, are hearing our second bird on The Common, a Long-eared

Owl. Good start! Then they come thick and fast – birds starting their day. And then,

unexpectedly but hoped for, there is a Nightjar flitting over some small pines – that’s a

really good one. I bet none of the other teams will get that!  Most Nightjars have already

left for Africa by now.

For the first time I am taking part in a sponsored bird race where teams compete with each

other to see or hear as many bird species as they can in a day.  Not my cup of tea really

but I felt obliged to take part as a council member of the Suffolk Ornithologists’ Group to

raise some much needed funds for them.  Often teams drive around Suffolk having staked

out (not literally!) birds earlier in the week and visit Breckland and Minsmere - places

where they will pick up more species. We decided to stick to the Bawdsey Peninsula but

included Melton because Steve, who lives there, gets Nuthatch in his garden.

We thought that we might reach 100

if we kept at it and by the time we left

The Common we had notched up 33

species, including other heathland

specialities like Stonechat,

Yellowhammer and Dartford Warbler

– but no Woodlark. When we reached

East Lane we had 38 and by the time

we left there, 69 and that was without

any obvious migration going on,

especially on the sea. We were lucky

to pick up a Tree Pipit there though.

At Dock Lane in Melton we found

lots of wader species and along with

Bullfinch, Kingfisher and Song

Thrush we had reached 91.  We left Melton, having had a quick lunch, on 95. Must stop

on Upper Hollesley and get a Woodlark – out of car and there he is singing on the other

side of the road – saving a walk!

After having seen a Pied Flycatcher in the bushes, species 100 was a Common Tern at

Shingle Street.  Then off to Boyton where we added a few more including a Barn Owl

which had perfect timing. Snipe followed and our last bird of the day, in the gloom, was a

Shoveler – number 110.

I enjoyed my day.  We came second, although it wasn’t really that competitive, and beat

teams which travelled the county.

What a wonderful area we live in!

Nick Mason

Woodlark
Woodlark
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Walk: Suffolk Punch Café, Boyton and Tangham   
(approx. 5 miles) 

 
If you wish to use the Café at the Suffolk Punch Trust you will need to check for current 
opening times www.suffolkpunchtrust.org 01394 411327. 
 
1. Start from the bus stop on Oak Hill (off-road parking in laybys) and take the track 

between the houses marked by a Restricted Byway sign. Continue straight on between 
two pairs of fields until you meet the road to Boyton. 

2. Turn left and walk up to the crossroads. Cross over and walk about ¼ of a mile up the 
lane opposite Scotland House.  Immediately after this property, take the bridleway on 
the right, down into woodland. 

3. Follow this path down into a dip (which can be muddy) and up the other side. Where it 
meets a forest track marked with red wooden posts, bear left and continue on this trail, 
along the side of a stream to a major junction of tracks.  Turn right here onto a broad 
track through the trees. 
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4. Follow the track straight on for about ¼ of a mile. Where the cycle track turns off to 
the left, carry on straight ahead until you emerge on the edge of the forest, on the road 
to Capel.  Turn left on the road for about 100 yards, past Ely Hill House, and then right 
onto a footpath at the signpost opposite. 

5. Walk down beside a wood and follow the path down almost to the end of the field.  
The path bears left into the trees and bends round to cross a brook on a railway-sleeper 
and then the River Tang on a wooden footbridge. Carry straight on up the other side, 
past Boyton House, to Boyton Street. 

6. Turn left onto the lane for about 300 yards, and then take the footpath off to the right 
just before Cordwainers (the sign is obscured by a large Buddleia bush). Where this 
path forms a T-junction with another, turn right. Follow this path for about ½ a mile to 
a yellow footpath arrow showing where it bends 90º left across a field. Follow this 
arrow and at the next field boundary, turn briefly right into the adjoining field and then 
left along its edge, still heading towards the sea. 

7. At the end of this path, opposite a set of stables, turn right onto a concrete track and 
follow this past the Young Offenders’ Institution on the right and farm buildings on 
the left, to the road.  

8. 
to walk up the slope to the bus stop on Oak Hill.   
(a) To return directly to the starting point, turn right and use the raised pedestrian path 

8. Alternatively, if you wish to use the Suffolk Punch Trust café, turn left for a short 
distance and then right at the footpath sign leading up the Trust’s rear drive.  Follow 
the next footpath sign through a small metal gate and across some pasture to cross a 
wooden footbridge and scramble up the far side.  At the top of the bank turn right onto 
the track and make your way past the stable complex to the Visitor Centre, where 
walkers can use the café without paying an entrance fee.  

(b) 

9. Leave the Visitor Centre by the main entrance and walk down the drive.  Cross the 
road and locate the pedestrian footway on the other side. Turn right onto the footway 
and walk back to the bus stop. 

Val Dudley and Debbie Pipe, checked by Ray Larsen 
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Woodbridge
Choral Society
St Nicholas Mass, Haydn

Christmas carols
Including carols from

Britten's
'Ceremony of Carols'

Saturday 1st December
at 7.30pm

St Mary's Church
Woodbridge

Tickets from Pat and Sam
Shannon, 411214

Do you remember the hurricane of October 1987?
It was 25 years ago!

Visit Village Voices website to find out how the events were
remembered on the 20th anniversary in 2007:

http://villagevoices.org.uk/VVArchive/October%202007.pdf

Clothing Sale!
Last year we contributed

£500.00 to the Village Fete
and this year we are hoping

to raise money again.
Come early to avoid being

mobbed by Villagers looking
for amazing bargains.
Buy your Christmas

presents and save money!

Stewart Austerfield
Alderton House

Hollesley
01394 412169

Hollesley Preschool

CHRISTMAS

FAYRE
Saturday 24th November

2.30 – 4.30 pm

Treats and

delights!
Contact

Vince Ogilvie on 410492
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  Hollesley WI 
 

Hurrah! Hollesley WI has a double 
cause for celebration.  Firstly, 
Rosemary has agreed to stand as 
President for another year and secondly, 
while she stands, we all sit in comfort 
on our newly purchased padded chairs. 
 
The chairs (one for each of us) were 
very popular when they first came into 
use at our October meeting (see 
picture). Thanks to Coltec Garage who 
contributed £100 to help make this 
purchase possible.  

 

It is hoped that all those who use the Village Hall will appreciate this acquisition and it is 
understood that the Doctors are delighted that the three chairs with arms attached will be 
kept in the room used as a surgery so that patients can also benefit from them.  The 
Welcome Club have also been invited to use them at their meetings. So what about the old 
chairs? The Suffolk Punch Trust has agreed to take them and have donated some passes 
for entry to the Trust in payment. 
 
It was great news that Rosemary is willing to stand again, but she has made it clear that if 
elected, it will only be for a year and a successor will need to be found after that.  So 
anyone with an interest in taking on the job of spearheading this jolly band of ladies 
please step forward. 
 
We are now well under way with our pre-Christmas programme of activities.  These 
include an Irish evening; craft and lunch day; scrabble and whist; yet another fashion 
show as well as some excellent speakers.  Among these is local artist, Fran Crowe who 
will be demonstrating how to create contemporary works of art from flotsam and jetsam 
(or just plain rubbish) collected on the Suffolk shoreline.  
 
Autumn is a traditional time for preserving and pickling in preparation for Christmas, so it 
was good to learn that our own pickling skills have helped to raise £50 to support the 
Pickle Making Project in India.  The scheme needs several thousands to help women who 
have no means of supporting their families to set up in business. 

Julie Kitson 

If you wish to donate pickles or jams for the WI to sell, all 
proceeds will go to Associated Countrywomen of the World 

Happily sitting in the new chairs! 
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Greetings from The Mission at Boyton

If Only

If only I was able to trust God as He says

It would make such a difference to the way I spend my days.

 I am often in a flurry

Tensed up with my worry

I tend to fret and fume

Because my heart is not in tune!

Don’t worry, Jesus often said. Be still and know that I am there.

We need to do this every day - spend time in quiet prayer,

resting in his presence, so we can live for Jesus – in every way.

Our preachers for November are:

4
th

 C Paul Brown (Feering)

11
th

 Chris Jarrett (East Bergholt)

18
th

 Steve Dart (Hollesley)

25
th

 Sam Potter (Bury)

Our services start at 3pm followed by a

fellowship tea and cake.  Transport if required

can be arranged.

Every blessing to you all.

Steve and Lynda Dart, 411876Boyton Mission
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Your Letters – and news of fundraising successes!

Dear Editor

I was so pleased to have been given a copy of your October edition, which included

Rosemary Weekley’s letter enquiring about my brother Paul, Bishop of Tracheia whom

some of your older readers may just remember as Peter Alderson.

My grandfather, The Hon W B L Barrington lived at Poplar Farm from the late 1920s, and

my mother, sister, brothers and I lived there from 1948 until after my grandfather’s death

in 1959.

My brother went to live in Paris in 1963, married a French girl of Russian descent and was

ordained in 1967, and ministered at the Orthodox Church at St Genevieve des Bois until

his wife died. Subsequently he served as Bishop in the Orthodox Cathedral in Nice, but

retired due to ill health, and now lives quietly in a Monastery in the Vercors Region of

France. He travels very rarely nowadays, but did pay a brief visit to Suffolk last year.

My brothers and sister and I have many happy memories of Hollesley, and Barbara

Fisher’s wonderful article From Poplar Cottage to Montrose rekindled many of them,

especially of Mr Sherman, who worked for my grandfather and was a brilliant beekeeper.

May I take this opportunity of thanking the present owner of Poplar House for having

generously allowed members of my family to revisit the house in which we lived, and in

which my brother Peter and I were both born.

Robin Alderson

Snape

Dear Editor

Thank you very much to everyone who gave money, donated goods and

attended our Macmillan Coffee Morning in Bawdsey on September 29th. We

raised the magnificent sum of £822 66 for Macmillan Cancer Relief.

Jane Tricker

Dear Editor

Thank you very much to everyone who helped and supported the coffee and

Cakes morning in Hollesley Village Hall on September 29
th

.  I was very pleased

to send a cheque for £519.30 to the Blue Cross.

Margaret Beecroft
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Dear Editor

While Googling this evening I came across you newsletter from May 2011. There is a

letter to the editor about John Flory, the headmaster at Hollesley.

It was a part of my family history I didn't know. John Flory is my grandfather and 'John'

Ross Flory is his son from his second marriage to Nana Ruth. My dad is Alfred James

Flory, one of four children from John's first marriage to Ivy May Flory. The others are

Kathleen, Richard and Bernard.  John Ross is married and as far as I know he still lives in

Ipswich.

I have many memories of Hollesley as a child. Visiting my grandparents’ house and

sleeping in the attic room full of apples stored for the winter and jars of pickles on the

dresser in the hall. I remember going to bowls with grandad and sitting in his garden. 

Uncle Richard lives in North London. Many of my cousins still live in Norfolk.

I have moved around for most of my life as my dad was in the Fleet Air Arm and after he

left the services in 1970 we settled in Bradwell near Great Yarmouth, then Surrey, then

Somerset. Recently I have moved to Devon with my family, my partner Neil and our

children Arran James and Amelia Elspeth.  John Ross was 12 when I was born so I didn't

know the details of how grandad and nanna split up. I met him a couple of times over the

years at family weddings. I too have a fond memory of John Ross as he gave me lots of

his toy cars which I still have to this day!

Linda May Flory

Devon

Corrections from the October edition: On page 4, it should read Whyard's (not Wyatt’s)

supply store. On page 20, the photo caption should read Kathryn (not Lynda) and

Nicholas on their wedding day – Apologies from the Editors

Dear Editor,

This year’s Suffolk Historic

Churches Trust sponsored

Cycle ride took place on 8th

September and raised £308.00

which is divided between the

Trust and Hollesley Church. 

My sincere thanks to those that

gave their time on the day to be

on duty in the church, to

welcome our visiting cyclists,

those who cycled and most

important those who so

generously sponsored us.

Joan Butcher

Dear Editor

I recently held a coffee morning

as part of the Macmillian

Worlds Biggest Coffee

Morning for Cancer and raised

an amazing £450.00. I would

like to thank everyone that

donated cakes, raffle prizes and

to everyone that came along to

support this worthwhile cause.

Tracey Hathway
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Boyton Community Group news 
 

The Boyton Community Group assembles monthly for 
informal discussion plus the essential tea, coffee and 
nibbles. Everyone is welcome at these meetings. 

Some tentative new ideas are 
forming – eg the feasibility of linking with a community in a 
developing country (for example Bangladesh) with the aim of 
understanding the effects and reactions to climate change from 
a new perspective. As we have several people in Boyton with 
experience of working in and with developing economies, the 
Group may be able to call on their knowledge to help shape 
future initiatives in this area. Another idea is that the regular 
gatherings at Boyton Inn could host a series of talks on topics of 
interest such as sustainability and Fair-trade. 

This month we will be putting in the posts and rope border of 
the Herb Garden.  We have had some lovely lavender plants 
donated (which will grow all round the edges of the garden) - 
but we need lots more.  Perhaps you have a lavender plant that 
has seeded in the wrong place that you would like to donate?  If 
so please let us know. 

The Group took part in a successful Beachwatch event back in September which trawled 
up the usual strange and varied range of items from Boyton Marsh foreshore and 
Simpsons Saltings. How does the top of a fridge for example find its way to the banks of 
the River Ore? The next Beachwatch date is planned for March next year. 
 

 

Boyton Bonfire and Fireworks 
on Burrow Hill 

Monday 5th November, from 6.30 
Bring food to share 

Donations (cash) for fireworks to 
Andy Cassy at Papaver (411720) 
by Wednesday 31st October latest! 

Other Community Group Dates and Events 
o Herb Garden Work Party – Saturday 3

rd
 November, 10.30 Ali 411717 

o Saturday 17
th

 November – Boyton Inn 7.30 
o The next Bulk Oil order deadline is 30 November for an early December delivery 

- contact Andy on 411720 BoytonSuffolk@btinternet.com  
o Next Group meeting at Bellfield (Isobel 411409) Saturday 24

th
 November 10am  

 
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk  www.fb.com/BoytonSuffolk  www.twitter.com/boytonsuffolk 

 

Richard Jesty 
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What is a saint?

Perhaps the first image that springs to mind is

of a stained glass window saint with a halo –

St Andrew, perhaps, to whom our church at

Boyton is dedicated; someone who was

martyred for their faith; someone in the past

whose goodness and holiness we cannot think

of matching. Or perhaps someone who has not

yet been officially declared a saint but whose

example has made them world famous – Martin Luther King and Mother Theresa are just

two that spring to mind.

It is difficult to imagine reaching such a degree of saintliness or recognition ourselves yet

we can probably all think of people that we know or have known who set us an example

of goodness and self-sacrifice. They would be the last people to describe themselves as

saints but then nor would those who are officially or universally recognised as saints.

After her death, it was revealed that Mother Theresa was beset by doubts and difficulties

in her faith. One of the characteristics of saints is their humility. But it is all these many,

many people who do not have a feast day in the church’s calendar, who have not gained

official recognition, who are remembered and celebrated on All Saints Day, 1
st
 November.

St Paul wrote to those called to be saints in Rome, in Corinth and to the saints in Ephesus

and Colossae. He was, of course, writing to living people, for all Christians are called to

be saints. That doesn’t mean that they are perfect – just as those we acknowledge as saints

weren’t perfect – let alone that they should think they are perfect or even good! Our

children’s holiday club Saints Alive! on All Saints Day, at All Saints Church, reminds us

that saints are real, ordinary, living people who want to follow Jesus Christ and show His

love to others.

Wishing you every blessing at this season of remembrance,  Ruth Hatchett

Coffee morning & gift day

Drop in for coffee, cake & chat

Hollesley Church, Saturday 3
rd
 November 10am – 12noon

Donations gratefully received towards the work of the church
in the parish

Saints Alive!

For 4 - 12 year olds, at Hollesley Church on Thursday 1st November, 9.45 – 12.00

(Refreshments provided)

Ring Di 411079 or Lydia 411779 to book

Organised by the parish churches of Alderton, Bawdsey, Boyton, Hollesley and Ramsholt

Boyton church
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When St Andrew’s Boyton All Saints’ Hollesley Other Villages 

Thursday 1st 
November 

Saints Alive! messy church activities for 4-12 year olds 
9.45 – 12 at All Saints, Hollesley 

4th  
November 

8.00  Holy 
Communion 

9.30  Holy Communion 
 

11.00 Alderton  

11th 
November 

10.55 Remembrance 
Service 

9.30  Holy Communion 
& Act of 
Remembrance 

9.30  Bawdsey 
10.55 Ramsholt 

18th 
November 

11.00 Holy 
Communion 

9.30  Café Sundae 
6.30  Evensong 

8.00 Alderton  

25th 
November 

 9.30  Holy Communion 8.00 Alderton 
11.00 Bawdsey 
Ramsholt 

 

 
 

Weekday Services 
 

Wednesday 12 noon   Sutton – Holy Communion 
 

Thursday  9.00am   Boyton Church – Morning Prayer 
 

Friday  8.00am   Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer 
 

1st Thursday 2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
 

3rd Thursday 10.30am   Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion 
 

4th Thursday 1.30pm   Colyton, Hollesley – Prayer Group 

Church Contacts 
Team Vicar 

                  Ruth Hatchett         01394 412052      ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

Hollesley Churchwardens 

Fred Stentiford     01394 411469 

Pat Shannon       01394 411214 

Boyton Churchwardens 

Isobel Lilley             01394 411409  

Malcolm Fleetwood   01394 410409 

 
 

Hollesley Tower Captain, Alan McBurnie, 01394 411999 
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From Our Country Kitchen 
 
This recipe is from Best Kept Secrets of the 
Womens Institute which has some very good 
seasonal recipes.  
 
Bramley Apple Gingerbread  
Serves 5 
 
 
Ingredients
450 g (1lb) Bramley apples 
1tbls lemon juice  
1tbls sugar 
65 g golden syrup 
40 g light soft brown sugar 
40 g olive oil spread (or butter) 

110 g plain flour 
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda 
1 tsp ground ginger 
1 egg 
2 tbls skimmed milk

 
Method 

1. Peel, core and slice the apples, toss in the lemon juice, add the spoonful of sugar 
and spoon into an oven proof dish 

2. Pre-heat the oven to 170 C, gas 3 
3. Put the syrup, brown sugar and spread [butter] into a saucepan, place over a low 

heat and melt. Mix together and do not allow to boil, then leave to cool. 
4. Sieve the flour, bicarbonate of soda and ginger into a mixing bowl 
5. Beat the egg and add the milk to it 
6. Make a well in the centre of the dry ingredients and pour in the liquid 

ingredients. Mix well to form a smooth batter 
7. Spoon the gingerbread over the apples. Place the dish on a baking sheet. Bake in 

the oven for about 3/4 hour. If the top starts to brown too quickly, cover loosely 
with a piece of foil. 

Pauline Austerfield 

Bramley apples 
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Wilford Broadband 
 

We have a whole summer's operating experience with Wilford Broadband's new Internet 
service and it's time for an interim assessment. The previous issue of Village Voices 
reported that the deployment of the Buzcom Radio Network has taken longer than first 
projected due to the areas substantial tree coverage and local bureaucracy regarding 
transmission towers. This is being overcome and the coverage continues to expand. 
 
But what about quality?  Here the news is simply good. The fibre-to-wireless technology 
set up by Buzcom is providing true professional-class broadband: low in cost, high in 
reliability. No broadband services achieve their theoretical top speed, and practical 
judgment should start with on-screen delivery. Buzcom's FibreWiFi service runs live 
television with negligible buffering and produces BBC I-Player with none at all (similarly 
for the ITV equivalent: indeed the whole world of web-tv is opened up).  
 
When business counts above entertainment, the system easily handles major websites 
(Cabinet Office, Inland Revenue) and big datatexts like US Securities and Exchange 
filings. I'm a journalist, so research data concerns me: my requirements are met 
comprehensively. Neighbours working with music and graphic design have bigger files, 
but report good results. On-line shopping is as glitch-free as the supermarket allows. 
 
The advertised speed for the FibreWiFi service is 12.5Mb/s symmetrical: that is, the same 
speed upload and download. The best telephone broadband speeds outside Suffolk's main 
towns are less than 1Mb/s upload and 6-8Mb/s download, however the average is very 
much less. What matters for most professional users is good speed both ways: my 
FibreWiFi service usually uploads and downloads at 9.0Mb/s. Without doubt this 
technology can bring fast broadband to many parts of the Peninsula and further north. 
Bureaucracy is the main obstacle as getting legal access to distribution-points involves 
arduous negotiation. A little more local-authority help could make a big difference. 
 
The Wilford Broadband service is being offered thanks to a £20,000 capital grant from the 
Rural Development Programme run by the EU and DEFRA, supplemented by 
contributions from Alde and Ore Futures, Bawdsey, Boyton and other parish councils. 
The project is run by a group of volunteers from around the Wilford Peninsula, none of 
whom, including the writer, has any financial interest in Buzcom Broadband Ltd. 

Bruce Page, Shingle Street 
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Boyton Parish Council
Notes from meeting 12th September

The meeting was attended by four councillors and five

residents, and opened with the usual opportunity for

comments from villagers. Two questions were raised:

1. the possibility of setting up an email distribution list for

interested villagers to receive agendas and minutes

2. current progress of the Wilford Broadband project, as

Boyton residents are keen to take advantage of the higher

speeds offered.

Ray Cooke (parish clerk) said he would set up a distribution list and circulate documents

to interested villagers. (Ray’s email address is boytonpc@gmail.com). Fred Stentiford (the

Boyton lead for Wilford Broadband) agreed that progress had been slower than he would

have liked, but he was pressing ahead with local sites for repeater stations.

Andrew Reid (the local Suffolk County Council member) presented his report which

included the results of schools reorganisation, an update on Sizewell C consultation and

initiatives to make recycling easier. Reports were also received from Krista Robertson

(Safer Neighbourhood Team) and Jane Marson (Suffolk Coastal District Council

member), who were unable to attend, as well as from the Boyton Community Group and

the parish council Planning Group.

Following the Planning Group report, it was agreed that the parish clerk should write to

the PCC to suggest joint chairing of the proposed public meeting to discuss the future of

the village hall.

Ray Cooke reported that the new parish council website is now operational

(www.boyton.onesuffolk.net) and minutes of meetings are available online. As discussed

earlier in this meeting, there is a wide range of useful information which could be

uploaded and shared, and suggestions for new content are welcome. Contact details of the

chairman and the clerk are available on the website.

There was discussion of providing grit bins for the village, and it was decided to monitor

the current supply of grit over the winter, and also to consider inviting villagers’ opinions

at the next village meeting.

The recently produced Welcome Pack was the subject of some lively debate, and

councillors felt it was a great idea to have a handy source of information for new

residents. It was agreed that the council should propose a joint editorial working party

with the Boyton Community Group, which would co-ordinate future issues.

There will be a meeting of the parish council on November 21
st
, starting at 7.15 and all

villagers are invited to attend and take part in the discussions.
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Hollesley Parish Council
Notes from meeting 4th October

Clerk’s report There was a site visit with Strutt and Parker to discuss the former

Officers’ Club at Oak Hill. Three members of the council will attend the World of

Housing day at SALC.

Correspondence There is a litter problem in a concrete bunker at The Beacons, Shingle

Street. The owner will be contacted. The Welcome Club thanked the Parish Council for

their contribution towards insurance. Suffolk County Council said they would continue to

collect from the bins at the Village Hall but would no longer offer recycling credits. The

Village Hall Management Committee requested a contribution towards their costs.

Residents in Stebbings Close informed the Parish Council that a hedge had been destroyed

despite a petition to Bloor Homes to ask for it to remain and preserve local vegetation. No

answer had been received from Bloor Homes.

Finance A donation of £2500 was agreed to be given to the Village Hall Management

Committee. Repair of play equipment at Hollesley Recreation Ground will cost £525.36,

including a broken swing £140. A request was granted for £100 towards School raffle.

Planning The meeting was closed for discussion of proposed Caravan site to south of

Hollesley Lodge on Bushey Lane where 5 objections had been received. Graham Hudson,

who lives nearby, was present and said that he objected to the plan as the road is narrow,

the site was unnecessary as provision for caravans in the area has already doubled in the

past year to 90. He asked for surveys to take place on wildlife habitat and landscape

before an agreement took place. The meeting re-opened and the Parish Council voted 3

against and 2 in favour of the proposition. Further site meeting should be arranged to

consider site access and safety.

Dog bins will be put up at Shingle Street Pumping Station and the end of the footpath on

Rectory Road.

New Clerk and SALC Gill Whiffin had applied for the post of Clerk and was

unanimously welcomed to the position. Jenny Friend is the Vice-chair of SALC

Matters to report Bottom of Tank Hill to the old fire station. The Footpath  is overgrown

– responsibility of County Council. From the Run to Fox Hill the road has broken away

on the right hand bend and needs attention. There are potholes on Bushey Lane and

Alderton Road.

Next meeting Thursday1st November Hollesley Village Hall.

Helen Macleod

TWO ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE IN HOLLESLEY

 Very reasonable rents!

 Priority given to Hollesley residents

Apply now to Hollesley Parish Council Clerk, 411032
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Hello!  We are writing from The Place (on the Just42 bus), our names are Lauren,

Charlotte, Lydia and Keren. We all live fairly locally - Hollesley is a very peaceful village

and a lovely safe environment, so is a great location to have the Just42 bus. Lydia and

Keren enjoy singing, dancing, going out with their friends, swimming and taking part in

activities in and around school. Lauren enjoys horse riding, swimming, dancing and

spending time with my family and friends. Charlotte enjoys horse riding, dancing and

gymnastics. The Place is really good and we are all glad that it comes to Hollesley village

as it’s easy access. The Place also brings lots of opportunities, like doing fun activities and

taking part in quizzes and games. 

Lauren, Charlotte, Lydia and Keren

Neil Fox, Youth worker adds: We have been getting really good numbers of young people

at The Place this term, and as the weather has been getting colder we have been doing

different activities such as Pirate Night, Films and Curry evenings. If you are under 18

come down to the village playing field on Wednesday evenings to join in.

Facebook page for updates: www.facebook.com/Just42YouthBus . 01394 380992 or email

Neil@Just42.org.uk

Youth workers Beth and Neil on Pirate night
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The cheque presented by Dan Wheals to members
of the group

Did you know….?

….the Fire and Rescue Service is offering to go into the homes of older people,

or those considered vulnerable and provide free smoke alarms along with Fire Prevention

advice. The Fire and Rescue Service is also happy to have a representative talk about Fire

Prevention at any community group meetings. Further information can be obtained by

contacting your local Fire Prevention Officer by email at fire.admin@suffolk.gov.uk  or

by telephone on 01473 260588.

….drivers in Suffolk are being encouraged to save money by sharing their

journeys rather than driving alone. This is particularly relevant right now as fuel prices are

high and those in rural areas are struggling to meet the costs of motoring but depend on a

car due to lack of rural bus services. The Lift-Share Scheme is free-to-use and typically

saves commuters about £1,000 a year.

Sarah Mortimer from Suffolk ACRE, who runs Suffolk Car Share says: Everyone is on a

tighter budget these days, and every penny helps. But car-sharing can save you more than

pennies; many people who share lifts are saving many hundreds of pounds a year! By

finding others going your way through Suffolk Car Share, you can at least halve your

journey’s fuel costs - as well as reducing stress levels from being stuck in jams and cutting

your carbon footprint.  To find someone to share with, just go to

www.SuffolkCarShare.com and register yourself for free. See who’s going your way at

the same time and start saving.

…. Deben Radio is a community radio station which covers the whole Deben

Estuary from Debenham to Bawdsey.  It is internet-based at the moment but may get a

broadcasting licence next year. The hunt for premises in or around Woodbridge goes on

and having a studio would allow budding DJ's and technical "bods" to have a go! (If you

are already experienced in any of these areas or in administration or public relations you

would be very welcome to share your expertise) Visit www.debenradio.com and listen to

a variety of regular programmes including music, storytelling, local initiatives like the

Deben Estuary Partnership and Becoming a First Responder, details about forthcoming

events, local sports activities and much more. You can now leave a comment about

individual programmes. Sponsorship and donations of any amount are very much

appreciated to help cover the cost of licences and to build for the future - which looks

rosy!  Email contact@debenradio.com

Deben Radio at Cycling Suffolk 2012
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Hollesley Gardening Club

This is the start of our new winter season. We will be having meetings on the first

Thursday of each month up until Easter. We are hoping lots of you will come along to see

what we have to offer and we would like to stress that this club is for everyone who has an

interest in gardening, whether you have years of experience behind you or are a new

beginner, and we will be catering for the growers of flowers and vegetables throughout

the winter. To get the season off to a good start will all members please do their best to

bring a friend this time. The more members we have the more we can do. Your friend

could just come as a visitor to sample us (£3) or as a new member (£5) and any

subscription paid in November will be valid for all next year. We have all sorts of exciting

ideas for next summer which include visits outside the village and to each other’s gardens

to swap ideas and plants, and another idea is to use up surplus produce. There is no end to

the delights. The first meeting will be on Thursday15
th

 November at the Bowls Club as

usual, with refreshments to follow. The speaker is Alison Looser from the Suffolk

Wildlife Trust and she will tell us about A Living Landscape for Suffolk Wildlife.

And now here is our latest service to all Gardeners - Topical Tips

November Gardening Jobs

o What to plant: As long as the ground isn't waterlogged

or frozen you can plant herbaceous perennials, shrubs,

deciduous trees, roses and fruit trees. Finish planting

Pansies, Wallflowers, Forget-Me-Nots, Primulas and

Tulip bulbs.

o Bring in tender plants: Tender plants such as

Fuchsias, Argyranthemums and Geraniums need to be

brought into the greenhouse before they are damaged

by frost.

o Clear borders of fallen leaves:  Fallen leaves around

and within plants provide a great hiding place for slugs

and snails. Clear leaves in and around plants to avoid

them being eaten.

o Windy weather:  Check that climbers, tall plants and

young trees are secure to fixings and stakes.

Remember to check fences and structures as repairing

is cheaper than replacing.

o Roses: Collect and dispose of fallen rose leaves

especially those diseased and infected with Blackspot. Do not put on the compost -

bin or burn them. Prune tall roses by one third to prevent wind rock.

o Dahlias: Lift and clean off the tubers. Store dry and in frost free conditions. Check

throughout the winter and dispose of any showing rot.

o Cuttings: Take hardwood cuttings from: Buddleia, Forsythia and Roses.Take root

cuttings from: Phlox, Echinops, Oriental Poppy, Romneya and Anchusa. If you don't

know how to propagate, come to Garden Club and someone will help you.

Jane Stearn and Sue Taylor

Trug of vegetables
Trug of vegetables
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Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital

w o o d b r i d g e
l i m i t e d

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk  
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA

A Family Run Business

Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery

Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

Andy has a new coat…

 A wasp or a spider?

…in fact three coats of very

expensive paint!  Thanks to the

patience of Mark Keagan, a

resident at Hollesley Prison,

our famous village sign has

been restored and repainted.

As you can see it was not the

most comfortable of seating

position, especially with the

strong wind, but Mark has done

an excellent job and hopefully

St Andrew will look good for a

number of years to come.

Photo and text Jean Dean

Capel St Andrew

This beautiful female

wasp spider, complete

with egg sac was

photographed on 26
th

August on Sutton

Heath, north of the

Tumulus near Bussock

Woods.

Photo Caroline and

Chris Harvey

Shottisham
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY
Monday 8.30am to 2.30pm 8.30am to 6.00pm 2.00pm to 5.15pm

Tuesday 8.30am to 2.30pm 1.30pm to 6.00pm

Wednesday 8.30am to 6.00pm 8.30am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.30am to 6.00pm 8.30am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm 8.30am to 1.00pm
Sutton Village Hall is open every Monday at 5.00-5.30pm. No Appointment needed

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be automatically

transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

We have moved to a NEW GP SYSTEM to help improve your service even further,
which means that:

o You can now book, cancel or view appointments online
o If we have your mobile number you can have reminders sent by text to your phone

so please ensure Reception are updated with mobile numbers
o If you do - or would like to - order prescriptions online, go to our website link above.

Flu Clinic
If you are over 65 or in an at risk group and received a letter inviting you for a flu

vaccine and not yet booked it, please call reception to book into our clinics.
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Local Contacts

Hollesley Village Hall Bookings Christine Gillespie 411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings Kay Lane 410361

Hollesley School Lynne Wright (Headteacher) 411616

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Womens Institute Gina Forsyth 411727

Mothers Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Hollesley Players Becs Hudson 410352

Whist Drives Jill Cocksedge 411108

Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411564

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Pre-school Vince Ogilvie 410492

Suffolk Link Bus Sadie 0845 604 1802

Hollesley Gardening Club Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Parish Council Dennis Driver (Chairman) 411707

Gill Whiffin (Clerk) 07780 642512 

Boyton Parish Council Richard Jesty (Chairman) 410055

Ray Cooke (Clerk) 411362

Sutton Heath Parish Council Kate Fradd-Walker (Clerk) 410058

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor Jane Marson 07771 608376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre Audrey Shelcott 411776

Community Police Officer PC Andy Warne 01473 613500

Police Community Support Officer Krista Robertson 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Janet Gardiner 01473 630866






